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Foxy and Queen extremely bonded sisters
adopted together!

Sampson the St. Bernard

Year End
2019

When fed with two bowls of
food, one bowl for each, they
both ate out of the same
bowl. When they finished one
bowl, they both ate from the
other bowl. They slept on the
same bed and blanket. They
followed each other constantly. When a pair is that bonded
we will not separate them.
They were adopted out to a
professional IT gentleman
who has a fenced yard. He
wanted a bonded pair so they
could keep each other company while he was at work. His
son who is in his 20’s also lives
with him. This nice adopter
had excellent references.

Sampson was adopted to a dedicated St. Bernard pet parent.
Because Sampson was so sad in a kennel setting, he went to a
temporary foster home. He would hold on to his security blanket
(seen in the picture). Happy times are here again for Sampson. He
loves his new pet dad. He even rolled over for a belly rub.

Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc. is proud to be a safe haven to animals. We provide vet
care, medicine, surgeries, food, shelter, and other necessities to animals until the day they
are adopted. We will not euthanize an animal because no one is adopting him or her by a
certain time. This is possible because of the generous donations and contributions of
people like you. Our sincere appreciation goes out to all our donors, volunteers, foster
parents and adopters for making all of this possible!
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WE ARE THRILLED!

EXCELLENT PET FAMILIES ADOPT TWO FROM US
A Happy Time for Everyone
One month ago this loving family adopted Duke (on left). Well, they
recently adopted Brooks (on right). This is a happy time for everyone involved when pet parents come back to adopt another from
us. Duke originally was tied outside and only came in when cold.
Brooks was a local dog given up because previous pet parents were
expecting a baby and didn’t have time for him. Look at the two
boys with their nice smiles.

Duke has plenty of kisses for pet mom!
I met my older pet sister today! She was very sad when her other
pet sister, a boxer type, passed away. But I think we will get along
fabulously! I am so looking forward to walks with my pet mom, who
is a professional dog walker and pet sitter.

Mickey and Vinny
are siblings
They were adopted from us
about one and a half years ago.
Here they are resting with pet
mom's granddaughter. Pet mom
says they love her soooo much!

Wonderful pet parents come back to adopt
another dog to keep their first dog company!
Emma (dog on right), who is now called Whiskey, was adopted
from us a few months ago. The family came back to adopt another dog from us to keep Whiskey company since she loves to
be with other dogs. Not only did they come back for another
dog named Lenny (dog on left), but Dad and daughter also
agreed to volunteer with us.
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PETS AND THEIR COMPANIONS!

Cody

Cody has his new blue NY Giants harness on
with a hood that we gave him. Pet parents are
from Central Jersey and are Giants Fans.

Soccer is now Cody and he
has a new little sister!

Cody’s pet mom said she would never give him up even for a million
dollars, and she said she means it!! She holds him often and he loves it.
So pet dad holds one and pet mom holds the other.

Lucy

Lucy has found a wonderful forever family. Lucy and their other dog, Otis, are becoming the best of
friends! She is soooo comfortable in her new home.
Gizmo is now called Bubba by his new family,
and enjoys taking naps with the family cat. Pet
Dad said he is so happy that we recommended
Gizmo. He is very sweet!

Gizmo

Sissy

Sissy now has a 13 year old extremely sweet
and even tempered pet lab mix sister. She
will be enjoying long walks with her new
family members.
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LIVING THE GOOD LIFE!

Willow

Just another day in
paradise, hanging
out by the family
pool!

Caroline’s new name is
Willow
Willow has loving pet
parents!

Relaxing in my beautiful fenced in yard!
Thank you mom and
dad!

Gracie
Gracie is enjoying the
luxury of her new furever home! Who knew
life could be so good!

Hal always has a
smile for everyone he meets!

Mom lets me share her bed and her
chair!

Fun
times
with
friends!

Hal

Mom and I are great
athletes! We enjoy the
outdoors together!

Dolly and this wonderful couple bonded immediately. She
put smiles back on their faces
after their 12 year old lab was
euthanized due to a serious
illness.

Dolly

Dolly is in love with pet dad & her new home!

Trixie’s new name is Dolly after Dolly Parton
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Donate Your Car (tell your friends & family too!)
Avoid the hassle of trying to sell your used vehicle.
We will have it towed if needed. Don’t place an ad, don’t
haggle with a dealer. You’ll receive a tax deduction for your
donation. We accept cars, boats, motorcycles, trucks, vans,
RVs, trailers and more!

Call us at: 856-642-0004 or go on our website:
animalsanctuarysociety.org Scroll down and click the
vehicle donation icon and fill out the form and submit it.
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Happy Holidays!
Ally is ready to watch football on
Thanksgiving Day!

Ally

We love when petparents share Holiday pictures with us.
So we want to share
them with you too!

Ally's pet parents wanted her to
be warm on this frigid Thanksgiving Day so they provided her with
a sweater.
Tanner enjoyed
the holidays with
his new forever
family!

Tanner loves cuddling on the
couch with pet dad.

Tanner

Proud parents painted pictures of their
precious pets at the Thirsty Palette fundraiser for Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc.
They would certainly make great holiday
gifts!
Happy New Year!
We adopted Zena the Monday before Thanksgiving and she truly has been a holiday blessing. We have
beyond bonded and she has been our best friend since first sight. Zena has made herself at home and
loves her parents! She frequently snuggles and cuddles up with us. Zena also loves to play in the backyard
with her tennis ball and finds bigs sticks for fetch! We also go on frequent walks and runs! She is the best
baby girl we could ever ask for. Zena is roughly a 1 1/2yrs old and we are so thankful we get to have many
more years to come, we can’t imagine life without her now. Thank you for letting us adopt her!
With Love,
Colleen, Dave, and Zena
Zena
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HELPING EACH OTHER

Tsali

BLIND Tsali has a cowgirl petmom
Petmom is a horse whisper who trains horses and also is a compassionate full time caregiver for her grandmother. Therefore, petmom
is home a great deal of time giving Tsali much company. She loves to
hike and has an active outdoor life and will be bringing Tsali with her
on outdoor adventures. Petmom’s coonhound died of old age and
Tsali looked so much like her that she feels she is now able to open
her heart and loving home to Tsali. She called us about meeting
Tsali, and we told her he is almost completely blind; she said,” that’s
it! I definitely want him.” The veterinarian thinks his blindness is
probably due to a prior head injury. This is a match made in Heaven.

Tucker (Duncan) has a purpose
Hi there! Just wanted to give you an update since it’s been a
few months! We are still volunteering. Here he is at the local
public library, our friend who is officially cancer free as of today
is reading to him.
He has come a long way from a animal shelter that has to euthanize for space. Animal Sanctuary Society rescued him in
time. He seems to know he was born and lived to do this. Check
out his smile and how his two paws touch the child.
Lincoln enjoys long walks with his new
petdad.
He is making himself comfortable in his
new home.

Tucker

Lincoln

Cha Cha has a nice smile sitting with his family
Cha cha was meant to be a jogging partner. He has such a nice stride
next to his jogging pet dad. He doesn’t cross in front, but stays nicely
by pet dad's side. You can tell he really enjoys it!

Polly

Polly's big life changing announcement to the world! The
sign says,”I’m home!” 2/12/19

Polly has been sleeping
with petmom since her
first night in her new
home. She has been
enjoying walks with petmom near home and
near the ocean. Check
out that smile as she
sleeps.
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Cha Cha

HOMELESS TO CERTIFIED SERVICE DOGS
SO PROUD OF OUR ONCE HOMELESS DOGS GRADUATING AFTER 6
MONTHS OF EXTENSIVE TRAINING AS SERVICE DOGS for DISABLED
VETS AND/OR VETERANS SUFFERING FROM PTSD.

Maverick

Maverick received his service dog
certification on his graduation day.
Here he is with his new handler
and our volunteer, Pam.
This veteran traveled 4 and a half
hours each way, several times a
week, for several months to train
with Maverick, now his service
dog.

Buddy was once homeless but now he is a trained service dog.
After 6 months of intensive training, he is going home with his new
handler, who is a Vietnam Veteran.
Here he is at his graduation night with his new handler and our volunteer, Pam.

Buddy

Looking for CERTIFIED Pet Therapy Animals and their handlers
and/or petparents to go to nursing homes.
Call us if interested:
Drogo

856-642-0004

Sig is now called Drogo. He received his service dog certification on his graduation day! He will be going home with his new
handler, who is a Special Forces veteran. He couldn't contain
his excitement about his accomplishments and shared it with
his new handler, the handler's son, and our volunteer.
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Animal Sanctuary Society Inc.
or e mail us at:

animalsanctuarys@aol.com

REFLECTIONS
REFLECTING ON THIS PAST YEAR , WE WERE SO HAPPY TO RECEIVE EMAILS AND PICTURES FROM
ADOPERS APPRECIATING OUR HELP IN FINDING THEIR FOUR-LEGGED FAMILY MEMBERS.
OUR VOLUNTEERS TRY VERY HARD TO MATCH YOU WITH LOVING FURRY FAMILY MEMBERS. READING THAT YOU CAN’T IMAGINE LIFE WITHOUT THEM THRILLS US.
THOSE OF YOU WHO CAME TO US FOR AN EMOTIONAL SUPPORT ANIMAL, WE WERE MORE
THAN HAPPY TO HELP AND RECEIVE UPDATES FROM YOU.
EVERYONE PLEASE KEEP EMAILING US WITH PICTURES. WE CAN’T HELP BUT NOTICE THE BIG
SMILES ON YOUR FURRY FAMILY MEMBERS’ FACES EVEN WHEN THEY ARE SLEEPING.
WE THANK EACH AND EVERY ONE OF YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT. IT HELPS US TO CONTINUE
OUR MISSION TO HELP SAVE ANIMALS THAT NEED US THE MOST AND PLACE THEM IN LOVING HOMES LIKE YOURS.

A wonderful Vietnam Veteran adopted this
cute female red heeler pup
She will be his emotional support dog for
PTS.

Holly

Hannah’ s new name is Holly. She was just
the emotional support this wonderful veteran needed. She follows him everywhere he goes in his home.

We just wanted to say thank you
for introducing us to Bert. We love
him and he is adjusting well. We
are one big happy family! All the
kids and anyone who has stopped
by just adore him.
Thanks again,
Mike and Terry

Cammie

Wonderful News! I love her big
smile! Thank you all so much for
saving her & finding her forever
home! I am so appreciative of your
efforts in helping her; she would not
have had the opportunity of a home
had you not helped her, again on
behalf of her & us,thank you!- Leslie

Bert

Billy's new name is Dakota
He will be living near the shore with
his new adoptive family. Dakota's
new family says he is living his best
life!
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Dakota

So Many Ways to Help

FUNDRAISER AT NO COST TO YOU ! ARE YOU A TD
BANK CUSTOMER?
Just Call to Join the Affinity Membership Program for Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc. TD Bank will make an annual contribution to Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc. based on the average balance in your
accounts at no cost to you whatsoever! This is completely confidential; Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc. will not be informed of your account balances or the contribution made based on your balances.

Just call TD Bank at 609-654-6107 and ask to join the Affinity
Membership Program for Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc.
Code 9E
Donate to Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc. through your companies matching programs and/or following campaigns that we
participate in:
United Way

NJ Employees Charitable Campaign (NJECC)
Burlington, Gloucester, Ocean, Mercer County Public Employee Campaigns

Our Wish List

Paper towels

Advantix Plus

SHOP AMAZON SMILE.COM
& HELP HOMELESS ANIMALS

CHECK OUT WOOFTRAX.COM

Financial Contributions to help with vet bills & other needs.
Volunteers! Gift
certificates to Petsmart
Large & Small paper plates

Continue helping animals by leaving a portion of
your estate to Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc. We can also
be named as a beneficiary on life insurance policies. Please
include our registered name: Animal Sanctuary Society,
Inc., our tax ID number (please call 856-642-0004 for it) &
our address: PO Box 24, Mount Laurel, NJ 08054. You can
donate in your name, in honor of a beloved pet/friend/
family member.

Before you shop on Amazon, go to our website
first (animalsanctuarysociety.org), then scroll down and
click on Amazonsmile.com which will take you directly to
Amazon, and then you can start shopping! It costs you
nothing extra, yet Amazon gives us 1.4% of all sales. Remember to bookmark it too! Happy Holidays to all & thank
you again for your support!

South Jersey Combined Federal Campaign (CFC ID#3606)

Dog & Cat food

LET YOUR LEGACY LIVE ON: REMEMBER US IN
YOUR WILL

Stamps & Envelopes Plastic/garbage bags (clear)

The best way to help is through donations to aid with
our vet visits, emergency care, medicine, surgery, preventative care, quality food, flea & tick products, etc. Be
part of making the difference. Help us to be ready when
they need us! Send your donations to:
Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc.
PO Box 24
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054

After you download and set up the app on
your smartphone, take your phone with you
when you walk your dog. Walk your dog at least once a
week or more. Press start walking for Animal Sanctuary
Society, Inc. Funds are divided among shelters and rescues
so the more active walkers we have the better chance we
have of obtaining funds. You can also make donations on
the site for our rescue. You don’t even have to have a dog.
You just need to walk or jog!

Thank you everyone for your past support, making it possible for us to help thousands of
homeless animals since our beginning in
2001! Please continue to support us this
holiday season and throughout the year to help
save lives!

Donation $______________________Name:________________________________________Phone:_____________
Email:________________________________________Address:___________________________________________
Pet’s Name & when adopted:_______________________________________________________________________
Please feel free to email us stories & pictures of the animals you have adopted from us. We would love to hear from you!
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